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'IITTRODUCTION.

The Acarlna, or mites, haye always been an interesting

group to the hiologlst. Their peculiar hahits, their economic

importance, and tyi&ir varied and often coinplex life histories

afford an excellent field for investigation. Their economic im-

portance is such as to attract the attention of many special stu-

dents. Some of the Acarlna are "benefioia.l ,--for example, Trora-

hidium locustariian, the larva of which is parasitic on common

grasshoppers and the adult of which lives largely on grasshopper

eggs. Several species of mites are known to eat plant lice and

are therefore "beneficial. Yet perhaps the majority of the Acarina

are injurious, directly or indiredly, Grajnasidae and Ixodidac

are parasitic, oft«*n on doinestfc animals ajid poultry. The cattle

ticks (Ixodidae) are known to transmit certain diseaser. Some

mites are parasitic on oees; others live in the skin of animals

and man. The itch mites have long heen known as hurnan pests.

Many of the^running sores" of domestic animals are due to mites.

Some mites do great dainag;e to rjlantsi thus t'Cjae Bpecies of Trom-

"

bidium destroy garden plants. Then there are the "gall mites"

which inflict considerable injury upon trees as well as other

plants.

Few classes of animals have as wide a distribution as mites.

They have been found in all parts of the known world and in most

places abundantly. Mites are found not only in all parts of the

earth but live uftderve^ry different, conditions in the same locality.





Many mites are aquatic, many are parasitic, living on mamals,

"birds, flslTCs and insects; others are found on the leaves of trees,

under rocks, "boards, l0t>;s, fiOsb, dead leaves and ru"b"bish.

Among the earliest investigators to be attracted to the

study of mites were the following: Muller, who studic^d the

aquatic forms; Geoffrey in 1762 ; Latreille in a"bout 17^5 ; 0.

Pahricus at ahout the same time; Hermann in 1804; Heyden in 1816;

Duges in 1834. Yet until the time of C. L. Koch, or about 1840,

this great field of study was but little explored. In his "Deut-

schlands Crustaceen, Miriopoden und Arachniden" ( 1835- * 40) Koch

describes and figures several hundred species. Il-i thoroughly

investigated thf^ mit^s of Germany ann lii^ work forms the basis of

much of our present classification. Several years later, A. Mur-

raj'^, the first English authority to investigate the field, de-

voted nearly 300 pages in ?nis "Aptera" to the subject of mites.

This book was for many years regarded as author it ive by English

students. Of recent years there have been several distinguished

European investigators of Acarina. A. B. Michael, in his two

voluncs on "British Or ibat i dae" , has covered that family very

thoroughly. In "Das Tierreich"^, Lief. 3, 1898, Michael gives a

key for th^ identification of species of Oribatidae. In France,

Nicolet in his " Acariens dcs Environs de Paris," describes and

accuratelj'- figures many species. In Italy, A. Berlese and G.

Conestri n^^iave done exG*ll*-^.t, comT»r?»hftnBiTe work on mites.

In "fTorway, Thor has rlescribed many species, especially of the

family Bdellidae. I. Tragardh has done much work on mites col-

lected from Greenland, Spitsbergen, Siberia, Egypt, Soudein and

' other parts of the world. In America the only investigator who
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has given much attention to mites is Nathan Banks. A few of the

other well known students of Acarina are: ft. Leonardi, P. Panzago,

P. Kramer, E. Claparede, L. Karpelles, M. P. Megnin , E. Perrier

and P. Karsh.
A

The Acarina form an order under the class Arachnida. Some

authorities have endeavored to make a separate class of Acarina,

hut most authorities, however, do not believe that there are suf-

ficient grounds for tlieir separation as a class. The mites are

related to the spiders in more ways than one: they have four

pairs of legs, almost without exception, in the adult form; they

have no distinct head and no antennae. Mites not only have a su-

perficial resemblance to spiders but their habits and food in

some cases are nearly ld«=iniical with those of spiders. The Tetra-

nychinae , which affect plants, are popularly known as "red spi-

ders? Many mites live on the eggs and larvae of insects, and even

upon other mites.





JtETHODS .

Collecting* In making my collections several methods were

used, depending upon the number of specimens desired and also

upon the habits of the mites. For most purposes I used vials

and camel's hair "brushes. By moistening the point of a "brush

and then applying it to a mite, the latter could "be transferred

to a vial. This method succeeds with mites which have a hard or

leathery integument "but is often disastrous to small and soft

species. In collecting the latter, one should not moisten the

"brush, since it adheres to the specimens so strongly that the

latter cannot be detached without distortion. IShen mites were

found on leaves, moss, etc., these materials were taken to the

laboratory for inspection v/ith a hand lens. Mites were often

collected ty jarring plants or other material over a wide mouthed

bottle.

When lar'ge quantities of specimens were desired, two meth-

ods were used. The first of these is a method devised by A. Ber-

lese, who employed an apparatus described in the "Entomological

News" Vol. 27, No. 2, Feb. 1906, pp. 49-54. Following the di-

rections given by Berlese, we made a galvanized sheet iron boil-

er, cylindrical in shape and about two and a half feet long by

fourteen inches in diameter. Inside this cylinder and extending

its full length, was a large funnel, about one foot in diameter

at the top and tapering to about three fourths of an inch in

diameter at the bottom. The mouth of the funnel passed through

the base of the boiler. In operation, the boiler was filled with





water which was kept at a temperature of about 80° C. "by means

of a gas hurner. The boiler was supported in an upright position

by a tripod. Now a pan mdth a perforated bottom was placed over

the top of the funnel and a bottle containing a little water was

placed under the mouth of the funnel. The apparatus being ready,

the material containing mites, and ot?ier small organisms was

placed in the perforated pan. The mites upon feeling the warmth

would go down through the holes in the bottom of the pan', and

upon reaching the funnel would tumble down into the bottle, the

funnel being too hot and too steep for the mites to remain long

upon its f?urface. Mites may thus be collected from soil, dead

leaves, straw, grass, moss, manure, and debris of various kinds.

A second method, which I employed with great success, was

as follows: first, I would sift the mites from the materials in

which they were contained, upon a white cloth (a large handker-

chief is quite sufficient). This was done in the field. After

a quantity of very fine debris containing minute organisms had

thus been sifted upon the cloth, it was taken up and the contents

poured into a large bottle. These siftings were taken to the

laboratory and then poured out upon a hot plate, which was sus-

pended over the top of a large funnel. The mites were driven

out of the siftings by the intense heat and tumbled down through

the funnel into a large bottle containing a little water, which

prevented the mites from crawling out of the bottle. This method

has several advantages over the Berlese method: first, it does

away with the necessity of carrying home a large amount of ma-

terial; second, an immense number of mites can be quickly collect-

ed in a smaJl bottle, thus permitting one to gather large quan-

tities of spec imens in a short time; third, no dirt comes down
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through the funnel alon^ with the specimens. By the Berlese

method, much dirt gets through the perforated pan into the col-

lecting "bottle.

Killing. Hot water or hot alcohol was used for killing

specimens. The water or alcohol was first heated in a test tuhe

and then poured into the collecting hottle upon the mites. The

"bottle should he immediately corked and well shaken. The hot

water or alcohol causes the muscles to relax and the appendages

to straighten out, so that the specimens are in excellent con-

dition for dissection or for mounting.

Dissect ion. Many of the larger species were dissected,

since without dissection it was impossible in many cases to use

a high power lens to advantage.

Staining. Stains were often very useful with some of the

smaller and more transparent forms.- Various common stains were

used, though eosin was generally preferred.

Mounting. The mounting of these minute arthropods is a

rather delicate piece of work. The use of steel instruments

should he avoided, --a small camel's hair brush heing preferable.

THien the cover glass is applied there is great danger of crush-

ing the specimen; and even if the coverglass does not crush the

specimen, it will often force the palpi, pseudo stigmata, dorsal

"bristles, etc., out of their normal positions. It is best to

elevate the cover glass on glass supports or on glass or rubber

rings, though with sufficient care, good mounts of the harder

species can be made without supporting the cover glass. Canada

balsam was used for mounting the larger and harder specimens,

and glj'-cerine jelly for the smaller and softer forms. I found





cons icier alDle difficulty in mounting the softer forms in Canada

"balsam. Por every species at least three mounts should "be made,

—

showing respectively the dorsal, ventral and lateral aspects.

Drawings . In making drawings, the proportions were obtained

"by the use of the Ahbe camera lucida. It was frequently desir-

a"ble to use an oil immersion ohjective, especially in studying

the mouth parts. Drawings were made from live specimens, as far

as possihle.





CLASSIPICATION.

Order Acarina

«

In Acarina the cephalothorax and abdomen are "broadly united,

the union heing so complete that in many cases it is not visiTr-le,

Pour pairs of legs are present In the adult starve, wjth few ex-

ceptions (nota.hlj'' the Eriophyidae, which have "but two pairs).

Three pairs of legs are present in the njrmph state, excepting

Pteroptus, which has four pairs. Eyes are often present, some-

times consisting of only a median pair. The hody is usually

clothed with hairs or hristles. The mouth parts, consisting of

mandihles and paliii ,
vary greatly in the different families.

The mandihles are. often chelate. Breathing is accomplished "by

means of a spiracle, situated usually at the sides of the hody or

close to thfr necjc#

Family 3)emodicidaej^

The hody is wormlike; cephalothorax and ahdomen united to-

gether without a line of demarkation. The palpi have three seg-

ments, the distal segment heing hook-like; mandibles styliform.

The trachae
,
stigmata and eyes are wanting. The larva are legless

or else have three jjalrs of -very small legs. The njnnph has four

pairs of leg stumps and is without epimera and sterniLin. The

adults have four pairs of legs, each leg having three segments.

These forms live in the skins of mammals.





Pamily gr iophy i dae

«

The members of this family have only two pairs of legs and

each leg ^o.hs five segments, Tlie hoc! 3- has few hairs.>^truncated

piece^at^apex of ^abdomen). The abdomen terminates in a sucker.

The cephalothora:x. often bears lines or ridges. Minute forms

living on plants and often producing galls,

Family Sarcoptjdae

,

Body soft. Palpi small, three jointed. Ventral suckers

usually present at genital opening or near anal opening. Eyes

absent. Tarsi often with suckers. Rod-like epimera are present

beneath the skin on the venter. Habits frequently parasitic.
suckers;

Subfamily Ci^tolichinae , There are no genital/^vulva longi-

tudinal. The skin has fine parallel lines. These mites

live in the skin and cellular tissues of birds.

Su^amilj Sarcoptinae. There are no genital suckers. The

skin bears parallel lines. Vulva transverse. Living in the skin

of marivnals and birds,

Subfam ils?" Analgesinae, ITo genital suckers. Skin with fine

parallel lines. Parasitic on the plumage of birds.

Subfamily Listrophorinae . These mites possess special

structural adaptations for clinging to the hairs of mammals.

Genital suckers absent. Skin with fine parallel lines.

Subfamily Tyroglyphinae . Parasitic on bees only. Tarsi

I and II with clavate hairs. Genital suckers usually present.
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Skin usually without fine parallel lines. Tracheae ah sent

.

Suhfamily Canestrininae . Legs short. Ihey live on insects.

Genital suckers present, Skin usually without fine parallel

lines. Trachae ahsent,

Suhfainily Tarsoneminae . Forms with trachae. TTo ventral

suckers. The lees end in claws. The body is divided into cepha-

lothorax and ahdomen. Not parasitic on hirds or mammals.

Family Gamasidae .

Forms having a distinct spiracle on each side of the hody

ahove the thjrd or fourth coxa. Skin leathery. Tarsi usually

with a sucker. H^/Ijostc trie small; venter without furrows. Eyes

ahsent. Generally?- parasitic.

Suhfamily Dermanyssinae . Mandibles fitted for piercing.

Body often constricted. Parasitic on vertebrates.

Subfamily Uropodinae. First pair of legs inserted within

the same body opening as the oral tube. Genital apertures siu"_

rounded by sternum. Body oval or slrield like. Legs seldom ex-

tending much beyond the inargin of the bodjr. TTandibles slender.

XTsualljr there is a pedicel composed of excrement which serves to

attach the uropod to the insect. Usually attached to insects.

Subfamily Gamasinae, Generally they are parasitic on in-

sects or vertebrates. Male genital aperture usually on the anter-

ior margin of sternal plate. Body flat and broad. Eyes absent.

There are many hairs on the legs and body. Mouth parts often re-

tractle. Mandibles normally chelate.
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Family Oribatidae

.

Cut Icula thoroughly chitinized. Cephalothorax and abdomen

usually divided "by a transverse constriction between the second

and third x^airs of legs. Tracheae usually present, simple and

unbrac}ied, Iimnature forms vvithout trachae. Stigmata, when ex-

isting, sunk in the acetabula of the coxae. Eyes absent. A pair

of pseudost igiriata, each bearing a pseudo-stigmat ic organ is pres-

ent on the dorsal s-arfaoe of the cephalothorax. Mandibles chel-

ate, rarely serrate. Genital openings abdominal in both sexes.

ITo external sexual differences of structure. Larvae and nsnnphs

with a soft or leatherjr cut icula.

Subfami ly Hoploderminae . Cephalothorax movably attached to

abdomen. Palpi with four segments. Pteromorphae absent. Dorsal

surface of cexjhalothorax covered "by a simple, more or less convex,

chitinous plate. Ventral plate not ajnchylosed with the dorsal

plate

.

Subfamily prjjjatinae . Abdomen with chitinous wing- like ex-

pansions (pteromorphae), "Body globose or oblong.

Subf 8271iiy Apterogasterinae . Abdomen without wing-like ex-

pansions. Body of various forms.

Family Ixodidae*

A distinct spiracle is situated on each side of the body

above or a little behind the third or the fourth coxa. Palpi frea

Skin often coriaceous or leathery. Tarse often with slickers.

Hypostotne large and furnished below with many recurved teeth.
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Venter with furrows. Skin leathery. The palpi are short and

stout, indi stinctlj/- composed of four segments. The genital open-

ing is situated on the front of the sternal area slightly bejrond

the mouth orifice. The legs have six segments and arise close

together. Parasitic on animals.

Suhf

8

jrii ly Argasinae . Scutum and ventral shield ahsent.

Mouth parts almost hidden from ahove. Stigmal plate betv/een coxae

III and IV.

Subfamily lxt)4inae. Scutum present. . Ventral shields

sometimes present. Mouth parts prominent from above. Stigmal

plate behind coxae IV.

Family Bdellidae.

The cephalothorax and abdomen are distinct. The mandibles

are large, forming a beak. Body uith few hairs. Paljji of four

or five segments. Eyes present, sometimes median in position.

The tarsi never end in suckers. The legs and palpi often have a

few very long bristles. Living upon plants.

Subfamily Bdej. 1inae . Palpi geniculate. Mandibles large.

Cephalothorax with four long bristles above. Tarsus of leg I

longer th-^n tibia. Abdomen usually broadest at the shoulders.

Legs long and slender; hind coxae well separated from the anter-

ior pairs.

Subfamily Eupo dinae. Soft b{)djed. Falpi never geniculate.

Beak small. Distal joint of leg I shorter than the tibia. Eyes

usually present. Palpi of four segments.
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Famlly Trombididae

.

The last segment of each palpus forms a thumb which acts

in opposition to the preceeding segment, the latter ending in a

claw, with few exceptions. Eyes usua^lly present. Tarsi never

terminate in suckers. Trunk divided into cephalothorax and ab-

domen.

Subfamily Caeculinae. Legs I and II with spi Tuous process-

es. Integument leathery. Integumentary shields are present.

Coxae contiguous, rectar.gular in form. Dorsum with a transverse

furrow. The e^z-es are situated on pedicels. The ventral openings

are large and close together, each being closed by means of valves

Subfami ly Erythraeinae . Palpi moving in a sagntal plane.

Legs I not ending in long hairs. Coxae contiguous, radiate. Legs

slender; Body with few hajrs. Tarsi never swollen. The bod^?-

shows no complete division between cephalothorax and abdomen and

is short and broad. Two simple eyes. The legs terminate in tv/o

or three claws.

Subfamily .Te'crarivjch.3 iiae . Body oval with few hairs and those

mostly long. The cephalothorax and abdomen are separated by a

furrow. Eyes two. Palpi short, ending in a claw. Mandibles

with basal segments united to form a plate and with the apical

segments long and adapted for piercing plant tissues. }![Rny of

these mites spin.

Subfamily Trombidinae. A division exists between the cepha-

lothorax and the abdomen. Cephalothorax very small. Mandibles

chelate. Distal segment of leg I usually swollen. Body with many

thick short hairs. Palpi prominent, of five segments. Thumb





large and usually clavnte. Legs of seven segments and ending

each in tv/o claws.

SuIdfamily Ittiyncholophinae . Cephalothorax large and in the

same plane with the ahdomen. Eyes sessile. Palpi prominent of

five segraents. Mandibles styliform, slender and retradtle. The

hody and legs are well clothed with hairs or hri sties. The gen-

ital opening is situated "oetween the hind coxae,

Famil3^ Cheyletidae .

Tiny mites, distinguished typically "by enormous palpi at-

tached to a distinct "beak. Palpi of from three to five segments

and frequently with a lajntite movable suhapical tubercle, which in

some forms, is tipped with one or tv/o pectinate bristles. Body

oval. Skin soft, hairs few. Legs usually short and of five seg-

ments. In seine species th^ front legs are transformed into grasp-

ing organs. The mandibles are fitted for piercing tissues. Male

aperture posterior to the anus.

Family Hy^irachnidaej^

Aquatic. Body commonly short, nearly spherical with no

division into cephalothorax and abdomen. Legs are close together.

Ryes present, often close to the median line. Intec^ument soft,

palpi of foiir or five seginenis. Legs usually of seven segments;

coxae often broad and entirely united to venter. The tarsi termi-

nate broadly and usually have tv/o claws.

Subfamily Halacarinae. Mouth parts carried on a distinct

beak. No ventral suckers. Marine forms.
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Su'bfatnily H^^dr.achninae . Mouth parts not carried on a "beak.

Suckers usually present neai" grnital openings, presh-water forms.
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HABITS.

Few arthropods have ha^bits more interesting than those of

the mites. The habits of all animals depend largely upon the

food which they eat; bo let -is consider the kind of food that

mites live upon. Mites are both herbivorous and carnivorous.

The Oribatidae,- according to Michael, who has studied that family

very thoroughly, live largely upon fungi. The Gamasids are large-

ly parasitjc and can frequently be found on horses, cattle, moles,

etc., as well as on birr?B a-'l 1:ns«^cts. One genus of Gamasids,

Uropoda, is frequently fo'y.nd attached to beetles. They are fas-

tened to the beetle by means of a pedicel, which is attached to

the posterior -psurt of the mite. This pedicel was at first thought

to be a process belonging to the mite, and one which could be
*

detached from the insect w}-.^-:- ijiti nite v/jehed a new host. It was

at length found, however, that the mite did not take the pedicel

with it when it moved but that it detached itself from the pedicel.

Now it seems to b*^ proved that l?':e jjedic-l composed of ex-

crement and that by a new excretion the mite can detach itself

from the pedicel. In the case of Uropoda it appears that tYiey

attach t'nemselves to t/'.e T;od3r of the insect purely for purposes

of transportation. One will oftei! firirl Coleaptera almost entirely

covered with these Uropoda « which are shield-like in shape. I

found a dead tujnble-bug, the ventral parts of which were almost

entirely hidden by these Urop oda. It lias been reported that some

mites will kill other Acarina, especially the nymphs, though this

has been denied by many authorities. The Ixodidae, or ticks,

are entirely parasitic and are familiar to most of us. They can
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"be seen on the undersides of many vertebrates, as well as in the

ears of dogs, cats, raT)1)itB ©nd raccoons. I have many of them

taken from thft ftars of a raccooii. The food of Bdellidae is per-

haps very similar to that of Orihatidae. The Trombididae are

doubtless largely phytophagous.

"Where are the he.unts or the homes of the mites? Those

which are parasitic have just been referred to, namely, the Ixo-

didae , Gamasidae and the nymphs of several other families'. The

•most coiri'ion situations in wliich to find mites are under rocks,

Btones, boards, logs, dead leaves, straw, manure etc. Often you

will find thm under the bark of trees, under moss, on the leaves

I of trees, or crawling ayr^r potted plants and under straw piles

and debris. Michael says that a favorite habitat for Oribatidae

is under mos.-?. I have found them under rubbish and leaves, but

seldom under mosa, though I have found many other forpis in the

latter situation. T/ie Tetranychl/sae can T'le most often found

crawling about on plants and flowers. The Trombidinae, I have

often found crawling up the trunks of elm trees, especially on

dry spring days. The Bdellidae are easilji" fourd in the fall or

spring, simply by turning over boards or stones or dead leaves.

Many of the non-parasj t ic Gamasidae occur in a great variety of

places. The most abundant fiupply that I have ever obtained was

from beneath a s2r1a.ll stack of df^ad weeds on the University farm.

The Hydrachnidae , as the name signifies, are usually found on the

water or near it.

The mites r'^treat from the light as much as possible, and

it is interesting to note in connection with t/Js subject that

many of them are blind. Mites will also go towards sources of

1





heat, and this fact is taken advantage of in the Berlese method

of collecting mites in large qiiantity, as described elsewhere in

this paper.

Some mitHF! will "fei>>7i death" vihen touched, and other spe-

cies will run away or else face an enemy. I often have noticed

that the Linopodes when attacked will whirl around, facing the

disturher and will not resuine- their rriarch until t^ey arr ro longer

molested.

How do mites pasr-; the winter? Most mites pass the winter

in the adult stage; while others lay eggs, which hatch in the

spring. I have dug into del^ris aiid under straw piles late in

Decemher and found many mites j some <vjrv&trit Tiut others moving

slowly ahout . I have gone out in January, however, and turned

up hoards, rocks, etc. and have found scarcely any mites. Pre-

sumahly they go down into the groiind when the temperature falls

below a certain point. I have turned up logs and hoards in Peh-

ruary, however, vwh.ile tlie ground was still frozen and have found

mites in considerahle quantity, where in January I could find

none. By the first of MarclT. initHs hegin to he numerous. In the

lahoratory I have roun;! not a few nymphs crawling over hooks,

"boxes, etc., even in February.

The secondary sexual differences are often well marked in

mites. As a rule, the ferale ip larger than the opposite sex,

hut not always, however. Tromh idi\;im locustarium shows the second-

ary sexual characterB very plainly. In this species the male is

much smaller than the female and the body is pyriform in shape

with a deep transverse furrow on the front of the dorsum; the

female is larger, and >).er l^ody is alnogt as hroad behind as in
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front
;
furthermore, she has no transverse furrow. In the case

of some Grairiaslds the male has a spur on the second pair of legs

which is used in clasping Vne^ fftiaale. The ""oorllftB of the females

are often greatly distended '^'ith. <='SSs. I have counted af> many

as a dozen egv^s in the "body of a female of the family Edellidae.

A great many kinds of mites will sometimes "be found living

together or apparently so. Thus I have noticed no less than a

dozen species of mites wintering under the same board.
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Llin HISTORY.

The life histories of mites vary greatly in the different

families. S-x)eaki:'ig general the life history of Acarina com-

prises four stages, namely, egg, larva, nymph and adult.

The eggs of Acarina have various forms. Those of Oriha-

tidae are generally ellij.tical or cylindrical; sometimes they are

slightly crescent shaped. The eggs have an outer membrane, which

may he granulate or may "be fashioned into irregular teeth.

Often an inner memT)rane is formed around the emhryo when the

latter is developing. The numher of eggs laid hy one female

varies greatly. I have counted as many as a dozen eggs in the

hody of one female of the family Bne3 3idae and have found as

many as twent3'--f ive eggs in the body of one of the Trombidinae.

In some of th.e lower forms hundreds of eggs are laid by a single

female. The eggs of most mites hatch soon after they are laid.

It ta.kes the larvae of some species several hours to hatch, though

for most species the time is much less. Michael has observed

some of the Oribattdae eiac-rg ing f^'om the eggs and describes the

process as follows. "^JVhen the embryo has become fully developed

the egg sjjlits along the inner membrane. The long legs of the

larva are now folded -x-pon the sides of the body and the long hairs

of the back lie flat and are directed backward. First, the an-

terior part of the cephalothorax emerges from the egg; then the

first pair of legs; ami next, the whole of the cephalothorax.

ITow the second legs gradually make their appearance. A long de-

lay then takes place, during which the various parts harden and
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assume their permanent forri and position. The hind legs remain

in the shell until the last, assisting in the emergence of the

mite "by pushing against, tlie wall of the egg. As the different

parts emerge, all tht- appendages are kept in cortinual movement^

a strange proceedure for Viiase elow and lazy creatures. The legs

are worked In all directions and the chelate mandihles, usually

so difficult to 8e<H, are protruded and retracted independently

and kept ceaselessly snapping.

The larvae of nearly all mites are hexapod. It is asserted

that the larvae of Pier opt as
,
however, ctre octtcpod. Both the

adults and larvae of Eriophyidcie have only tvi'o pairs of legs.

In most cases the lar-«'a hears hut little resemhlance to the adult.

After emerging from the egg, the larvae feed a while and then

pass into a resting stage.

During the nj-T-iphal period, the mite may moult once or twice.

The nature of the internal changes during the nymphal stage has

"been the suhject of jriuch discussion. Megnin in "Die Anatomie

der Tyroglyphen" imintains that there is complete histolysis and

complete histogenesis. Dr. Nalepa, however, as the result of a

careful study of the development of Tr ichodactylus anonyinus , de-

nies the correctness of such a view. A. D. Michael has treated

of this ^rahj ect at c oris i derahle length, using several species,

especially Notaspis "bipilis and Hotaspis lucorum, which are well

adapted for the p^^pose, ".ince their rn-mphs have a smooth, color-

less, and highly transparent 1 ntegunent through which the highly

colored aliment arj'^ canal and its diverticula are verj'- conspicuous.

The ohservations of Michael may he summarised as follows:

First, histolysis-: is far from complete. In other words,

there is not a complete "breaking up of all the organs of the





nymph prior to the formation of those of the adult, hut some of

the organs are Identical in of)tii Btages.

Second, where histolysis and histogenesis take place, they

occur simultaneously.

Third, in the earlier stages of the transformation the con-

tents of the nyiaphal skin pJ-rink backward toward the posterior

portion of the aninal, leaving the cuticula of the rostrum etc.

empty; furthermore, the tissues of the legs withdraw into, the

"body cavity, leaving t,he cutici-^Ia of the legs empty.

Fourth, in the later Btapv'=^ f transformation, the organs

of the adult have again advanced toward the rostrum of the njnnph-

al cuticTAla.

Tne entire process of transformation in the nyinph requires

usually several days or even several weeks. As was stated, the

life histories are very different in the different families,

the following "being a geiieral summary of the life-history:

Bdellidae Ep;p;s nearly spherical; larval and nymphal

stages; "both larva and nymph resemble the adult. Larva not

parasiti c

.

Chevlet i dae , - -Eggs deposited often in clusters. The larvae

upon hatching hear a close resejahl^mce to the. a,dults hut have

only six legs. ITyruph-like adult. Parthenogenesis occurs in

some species.

Erythr aenae and Tetranychijiae Eggs oval, many being pro-

duced by a single female. The larva and njnnph both resemble the

adult, except in having six legs.

Rhyncholophinae and Trombidinae ,- Eggs oval, larva oval or

circular in outlire. Becoming attached usually to insects, they

feed upon those until the body becomes swollen, then drop to the
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ground and transform into adults.

CaecuJLi dae , ITothing is known as to the life history of

this family.

Hydrachnidae , - The females lay their spherical egr^s on

water-plants, stones etc. The deutovum condition of the egg oc-

curs. Larva six-leg^r^'^d. T}ie larira upon hatching attaches itself

to aquatic insects, and for this purpose is provided with sharp

hooks at the tijjs of the short, stout palpi. The mouth parts of

the larva, which are very small, are inserted into the host.

The holy hecomes CTirollen and the legs shrink, giving the creature

the appearance of an elliptical egg. The njnnph is formed in this

sac-like hody, from which issues the adult mite.

Ixodidae,- The eggs of a single female may numher ten thous'

and or more. As the eggs issue from the hody they hecome coated

with a viacous puT^stance. The eggs are laid on the surface of

the ground and hatch in a few days. The larva finds its host and

attaches itself. After hftcoming distended with food, the larva

drops off; the^i, after a few days the nymph issues from the old

larval skin and hunts for a host. The n3rmph attaches itself to

its host, hecomes distended with food; drops to the ground and

moults, revealing thf' adult,

(ramas idae The egg hatches into a soft-skinned, six-legged

larva, very different in appearance from the adult, with the

excexjtion of Pter oftus end allied genera, which have eight legs

on hatching. The larva moults and hecomes an eight-legged nymph.

The nymphal stage is often the longest and most active period of

the life history. After a series of moults the adult stage is

reached. The following names have heen given to the different
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nymphs In the ord^P'T of thenr occurrence; prot onymph, deutonymph,

and tritonymph. During their nymphal stages, many species are

attached to various insects for the purpose of transportation.

Orlbatidae The eggs are sometimes deposited, and some-

times ripen in the hody of the parent mite, the mother dying and

her shell remaining as a lyrotr-.ctior) far the eggs. The larva,

however, has a soft skin. When the n^nnph is ahout to become an

imago it ser^ks Bome sheltered spot and firmly fixes its legs to

some ohject. In about ten days the imago appears.

Tarsoneminae The eggs develop within the body of the fe-

male, v;hich causes the abdomen of a pregnant female to swell to

an enormous size. Individuals develop within the mother and issue

forth as sexualHj'' mature males and females.

Tyr ogl^T^hinae , - The eggs are large. The young on hatching

are six-legged, but upon moulting, two more legs appear. From

now on the process of development to adult the condition is sim-

ple. There may be, liowevcr , a "Hypopus" stage. The Hypopus is

very different in appeara-'C^^ from the adult. It has sucking

disks by means of which it attaches itself to insects or other

creatures for t'ne x^^rpose of transportation. On finding a suit-

able situEition, It moults into an octopod njnnph, which develops

into the adult mite.

Analge sinae ,~ Eggs large and elongate. Larva six- or four-

legged. Some maintain that the six-legp;ed form is a njnnph. The

nymph has the general form of an adult, but lacks genital organs,

however. In some species the Hypopal condition develops from a

nymph. The adult male develops directly from a nymph, but the

female has a stage intermediate betv/een the nsnnph and the adult.





Sarcopt l dae ^~ The eg^^s are laid in the skin of animals.

The newlj'- hatched larva is six-leg{^ed, the last legs ending each

in a long bristle. Some of the species moult four times "before

maturity.

}griophyidae ^- The eggs are laid on the surfaces of leaves.

The young on eiaerging from the egg are helpless, being v/ithout

tarsal appendages, but these soon appear, at the first moult.

Moults occur uefore the. adult stages are reached.

Demodec j dae The egg is fusiform. The larva is hexapod,

moults and becomes octopod. After tv/o more moults matiirity is

attained. The njonphs greatly resemble the adults.





AITATOMY.

In Acarina, two regions, at most, are distinguishable:

the thorsix and ahdomen, though frequently these two regions unite

to form one. The appendages consist of four pairs of legs, the

mandibles and tVie pair)!. The body is often thickly clothed with

hairs or bristles, though in some species it is naked.

The mouth parts consist of the mandibles and the palpi.

To these are sometitifjs added other structures, as the lip, hypo-

pharynx etc. The mandibles have usually two segments, of about

equal length. Often the mandibles are chelate, the last segment

opposing the penult .1 mate one. The mandibles, furthermore, may

be long and styliform, for the purpose of piercing. In certain

(jamaridae the mandibles can be entirely withdrawn into the ceph-

alothorax. The tips of the mandibles are always heavily chitized.

The palpi consist of from three to five segments. In some

species the T^alpi are free; in others they are almost obsolete,

being united with the rostrum. The palpi are often slender,

ending in two or more large bristles, as in Bdellinae, for exam-

ple. In this group they are exceptional in being geniculate.

In many instances the palpi end each in a claw or a thumb, or both

In the Trombididae the last segment of the palpus forms a thumb,

which acts in opposition to the penultimate segment. In Oriba-

tidae, Sarcoptidae, and Tetranychinae the palpi are rather short

and are clothed with only a few short hairs. In Chelatidae, how-

ever, the palpi are very large with an enormous base and with

special terminal modifications, consisting of a movable papilla
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near the ajjex, and two or more pectinate "bristles. In other mites

the palpi end each in a single claw or hook, and have several

stout spines. The mouth parts vary greatly in size hut are very

prominent in Gamasidae, Tromhididae, Bdellidae and Chelatidae,

In Orihatidae, however, they are very small and often ohscure.

The cephalothorfix, when distinct from the ahdomen, varies

greatly in its relative size. In Bdellidae it is almost as large •

as the abdomen "but in Tromhididae it is verjr small, often' less

than one t<^nth Va^. sIza of the ahdomen. The cephalothorax is

prominent in (Jamasidae, Orihatidae and Tetranychidae, and in these

families is separated sharply from the ahdomen. Eyes are present

usually hut not always j mhen present they are situated sometimes

on the sides and sometimes on the median line. In Tromhidinae

they are situated on a stalk or "pedicel". In Orihatidae are

found several peculiar structures, for example, the "pseudo-

stigmata ," -small cylindrical, chitinous projections on the sides

of the dorsal surface. Each pseudostigma has a "pseudostigmatic

organ" projecting from its distal end. This organ varies in

shape: it may he broad and stout, spindle shaped, styliform or

pectinate. On each side of the cephalothorax in Orihatidae is a

chitinous shelf-like expansion termed a "lamella"; below and in

front of this is a slender chi -inous projection known as a "tecto-

pod". The front of the cephalothorax on the dorsal side often

forms a "rostrum'/ and the region behind the rostrum is known as

the "dorso vertex".

The ahdomen is usually, though not always, the largest di-

vision of the body and bears but few external structures. On

the ventral side, however, are situated the genital openings and





the anus, though in a fftw species the arus opens dor sally. The

anal and genital openings in the case of the Orihatidae are pro-

vided with chitinous, folding valves which when cl§sed completely

cut off acc655 to the exterior. On the ventral sic3e of the ah-

domen in many of the mites, is a large ventral plate forming a

part of the exoskeleton; often, also, an anal and a genital plate.

6n the dorsal side of the ahdomen there is usually a large plate

termed the "dorsum." In Oribatidae there is a prominent chiti-

nous wing-like expansion on each side of the abdomen termed the

"pteromorpha" . The abdomen is frequently oval in form, but often

globular, and in the genus ITothrus, rectangular. In Eriophydae

the abdomen is vermiform with many segments.

The legs of Acarina vary greatly in form. Excepting in

Eriophyidae, there are four pairs of legs in the adult. In the

nymph there are usually t^iree pairs. The legs in most families

are stout. One, two or three claws are present at the distal end

of the last segment. The number of segments in each leg varies

from five to seven. In some instances the second pair of legs

are much enlarged and are modified for the purpose of grasping.

The front legs are generally more slender and sometimes much

smaller than the ot>'ers, being often used for tactile purposes.

Such mites as are parasitic and such as adhere to other animals

for the purpose of transportation, usually have legs that are a-

dapted for clinging to their host.

Certain mites have always attracted more or less attention

on account of their vivid colors. Thus the Bdellidae and Tet-

ranychidae are usually briglit red, the term "red spiders" being

applied to members of the latter family. The Oribatidae are as
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a rule either "black or else dark brown, though there are several

excexjtions to this rule. Gamasidae are usually brown, but some-

times blackish, yellowish, pinkish or even greenish. in hue. Most

of the smaller fomis, as Eriophydae, are inconspicuous as regards

color. The Hydrachnidae are as a rule very highly colored, "being

red, scarlet, yellow, yellowish green etc., with spots of hlack

or brown.

The texture of the integument varies greatly in the dif-

ferent forms. In Sarcoptidae and Eriophyidae the integument is

rather soft. In Gamasidae and Ixodidae, however, it is leathery

and tough, and sometimes very hard. The Orihatidae have a heavily

chitinised integument, and on account of this were long known as

"beetle mites." The body of mites is usually clothed with hairs,

which vary greatly in size, form and number. Often the hairs are

small and simple. Sorqe of the Trombidinae, however, have feathery

hairs and others clavate hairs. Pectinate bristles are frequent

on the anterior part of the body and legs and in some genera over

the entire surface of the body. The hairs are so thick in the

case of some Trombidinae as to almost completely hide the integu-

ment, though certain Oribatidae, on the other hand, are hairless.

The study of the internal anatomy of Acarina is as difficult

as it is interesting.

The following list of investigators and their works is very

helpful for a study of the internal anatomy of Acarina.

Henking, H.

1882— "Beitrage zur Anatomie, Entwicklungsgesichichte und

Biologie von Trombidim fuliginosum Herm." Zeits.

fiir Wissen. Zool. vol. 37 pp. 553-663, 3 pi. Review
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of same Jour, Roy. Mier.ix. Soc. Ser. 2, vol. 3, 1883.

pp. 210-211.

Megoin, P.

'

1876--"Monographie de la Pajnille des Gamasides . " Jour, de

La Anat. et Phys. 1876, pp. 288-336.

Michael, A. !>.

1883— "British Or ihatidae .
" Ray Soc, London, vol. 1, Chap.

10, pp. 142-100, pis. D.E.F.Ct.

1883— "Ohservations on the Anatomy of the Orihatidae .

"

Jour. Ray, Mic, Soc. Ser. 3, vol, 3, 1883, pp. 1-22,

1889— "Ohservat ions on the Special Internal Anatomy of Uro-

poda Kramer i" Jour. Ray. Mic. Soc. 1889, p. 1.

1893- -"Variations in Internal Anatomy of Gamasinae" Review

in Jour. Ray. Mic. Soc. 1893, pp. 736,

1894- "Notes on the Uropodinae" Jour, Ray. Micro. Soc.

1894, vol. 8, pp. 315-317.

1895- " "Anatomy of Thyas petrophilus" Proc. Zool. Soc. 1895,

pp. 174-209. (3 pis.) Rev, in Jour, Royal Micro. Soc.

1896, p. 60.

1895--"The Form and Proportions of the Brain in the Ori-

"batidae and in some other Acarina." Jour. Ray. Micro.

Soc. 1895, pp. 274-281, pi. 6.

1897— "Resume of the Anatomy of Bdella" Jour. Ray, Micro.

Soc. 1897, p. 2, pp. 103-106.

Nicolet, M. H.

"Acariens des Environs de Paris" Chap. 4, pp. 410-

415, pis. 1 and 2.
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DESCRIPTION OP SPECIES.

'FmiLY SAECOPTIDAE.

Subfajoily Tyroglyphinae

.

1874. C. V. Rilej'^, Sixth Ann, Kept. Nox. and Ben. Insects of ITo.

p. 52.

Average measurement s
, --Length, 70 mm.; breadth, 35 mm.

j

length of first pair of l(^gs, 30 ram,; second pa:.r, 30 mm.; third

pair, 34 mm.; fourth pair, 36 mm.

The ma^ndihles are short and scissor-like, one third as broad

as long.

The paljii are Biuall.

The cephalothorax is about one fourth as long as the body.

The loody is oval in shape, about tv/o thirds as broad as long.

There ai'e several long hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen, they

are about as long as the boiy.

The posterior pair of legs ip longer than the rest. The

tibia of each pair of legs has a long bristle at its distal end;

tarsus with single claw; claw one third as thick as long.

Color of mite is a light yellowish green.

The integument is smooth and soft.

Distribution

,

United States, described b^r C. V. Riley, Missouri,

United States, collected by Mr. West, Urbana, Illinois.

This mite lives on the roots of plants and in its hypopal

stage is attached to insects.





PAJCELY GAJ.3ASIDAE.

Su"bfaraily Uropodinae,

Alliba n.sp.(?)

Average measurements , --Length, .66 mm.; breadth, .56 mm.;

length of first pair of legs, .12 mm.; second pair, .12 mm,/, third

pair, .24 mm.; foiirth ^^air, ,26 mm.

The "body is almost circular in shape,hut a little longer

than "broad. The posterior pair of legs are situated about two

thirds the distance from -^.he anterior to the posterior end of the

body.

The anterior pair of legs 3 p. small, not extending beyond the

margin of the body; the other three pairs are subequal and extend

about half tr-eir length beyond the margin of the body. The coxa

is the largest Begment and each se^nent gets a little smaller

than the preceding as we count out from the body. The legs have

a few very stout, short, sherp bristles about one third as broad

as long; claws are small and curved with a large sucker between

them.

Color of mit.e is brown.

The skin is thick a.nd hard, body with a very thick shell-

like cuticle; cuticle on legs not so thick; surface smooth.

Distribution ,--

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois. This mite

is parasitic on Coleo-ptf^ra.
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SulDfaiQily Grrmasinae.

Rolostaspis n . sp . ( ? ) »
pi- '> ^^3- 1

•

Average measurements , --Length, 1.20 lom.
;
"breadth, .80 ran.;

length of palpi,. 60 mm.; first pair of legs, 1.20 ran.; second pair,

1.08 lun.; third pair, 1,10 rin.; fourth pair, 1.60 ran.

The mandil^les extend almost to the end of the palpi; one

finger ends in a straight point, the other is semicirciilar ; there

is no spur or flagellurri . Cusps of hypostome one half as long as

mandihles

.

The palTji are two fjftris as long as leg I; anti penultimate

segment tvdce as long as penultimate; distal segment very short,

with about a dozen "^jri sties.

The hody is oval, three fifths as broad as long; two straiglt

short bristles are presenL oi- ihi; crcwn of the cephalothorax;

two pairs of short equal clavate bristles on the shoulders; two

pairs of clavate liri sties on the dorsal, posterior margin of the

abdomen; anal plate broader than long and larger than sternal

plate, which is of uniform length and breadth.

The anterior pair of legs is a little longer than the body;

pos'terior pair consi 'ierably longer ; cc^a of leg I, twice as long

as broad; segment two, two thirds as long as coxa, segment three

very small, one third as long as two, and about three fifths as

broad as two; tibia and tarsus subequal in length, both well

clothed with hairs; tarsus ends in about a dozen and a half bris-

tles, two of which are somewhat longer than the rest. The bris-

tles of the hind legs a-re espe.jlally stout, a long bristle is

situated at about the middle of the tarsus on the inner side.
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Light "brown in color.

The skin is thick but hrittle; surface rough; dermis of

hind legs especjallj'" thick.

Di str ihut i on ,
-

-

United States, collected "by inyself, Urbana, Illinois.

Sei us n . sp . ( ? ) .

Average measurements length, .60 mm.; breadth, .50 ram.;

length of first pair of Degs,»40 mm.; second pair,.32 mm.; third

pair, ,30 mm.; fourth pair, ,40 mm.

The mandibles are verj/ small, they do not extend in front

of the margin of rostrum, consist of a long pair of pinchers with

curved tips.

The palpi are two thirds as long as legs I; segment two, the

longest, being three tjmes as long as broad; segment three, three

fourths as long as two; s*.-ginf;nt four, three fourths as long as

three; distal segment very short, being hardly one half as long

as the penult imjite , and is narrower than the other segments and

bears several fshort T)ri sties at the end; segments two and three

each have a sliort bristle on their median sides.

The body is oval, two thirds as broad as long, and has a

very few short hairs; about five clavate bristles on the sides of

the body towards the anterior end, they are curved towards the

median plane and point backwards.

The anterior pair of legs is as long as the body, the other

legs are about two thirds as long. The front pair of legs are

quite crooked, being almost in an S shape. Segments one and two

are sube^ual; three is very short, one half a?-, long as broad;

four, five, and six are subequal, each being about twice as long
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as two; the tarsus is a little longer than the tibia and ends in

two small claws i the tai'sus has nany short hairs.

The mite 3s a uniform li^ht hrown in color.

The skin rs toup;h and hard, surface almost smooth.

Distribution

United States, collected by myself, Galesburg, Illinois.

United States, collected "hy myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Seiu s hirsutus

.

1900, A. Berlese, Gli Acari Agrarii, p. 41.

,
Average measurements , --Length, .50 mm.; breadth, .28 mm.;

length of palpi , ,12 mm.; first pair of legs, .52 mm.; second pair,

,40 mm.; third pair, .40 mm.; fourth pair,. 52 mm.

The mandibles are small and short.

The palpi are about one third as long again as segment three

of leg I; segment two is as broad as long; segment three is twice

as long as two; segments four and five subequal; segment five has

a few small bristles on the end; palpi about as broad at the end

as at the base.

The 'body is about three fifths as broad as long, almost rec-

tangular and has iiany large, long, curved bristles; there is a

row of large curved bristles all the way round the margin of the

body; the bristles are longest at the posterior margin where there

are four about the sajne length as the palpi; there is a pair of

thick bristles on the s>'.oulders v«hich project at about right

angles to the surface j just behind these the bristles are very

short and much curved, the first pair being about one half as long

as the shoulder bristles,

T?ne anterior ani jjosterlor pair?, of legs are longer than the
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"bociy; the other tv/o pair are about as long as the hody. The tar-

sus of leg I is twice as long as the tibia; the coxa is a little

longer than segment t\/o; segment three is very small being about

one half as long as two; segment four is about as long as the

coxa and segment two taken together; segments five and six sub-

equal, each has two p&J.rB of s/i >ri; , stout bristles; all the legs

have short, stout bristles.

Specimens are a light brown in color j the legs are lighter

than the body.

The skin is very thick and hard; the body is covered with

pits loaking the surface very jrregular.

Distribution ,

—

United States, collected ty myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Found under dead leaves and under trash,

FAHaLY ORIBATIDAE.

Subfamily Hoplr derminae

.

Phthiracarus n.sp.
,
pl.L^,fi2'2-.

Average measurements , --length, .70 mm.; thickness , .36 mm.;

length of first pair >f legs,, 24 mm.; second pair,.20 mm,; third

pair,.20 mm.; fourth ia?r,.20 mm.

The cephalothorax is twice as long as thick; mandibles very

prominent and stout and can be retracted so that they are invis-

ible; pseudostigiiat j c orga-n clavate; a pair of hairs about two

thirds 8,s long as t}ie ceiDlialotborax is situated at the posterior

margin of the same; in front of this pair is a similar pair about

two thirds as long; t?fie rostral hairs are about two thirds as

long as this jjair.
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The aT^domen is at out three fifths as thick, as long and is

very narrow; on the dorsum are five pairs of long bristles of

equal length; on th*^ x^osterior ventral surface are four pairs

of short, straight
.
or istles; the ahdomen is curved with small pits,

rounded behind and trurcated in front.

The legs are suhequal; as long as cephalothorax; claws tri-

dactyle, half as long as tarsus; the tarsus is twice as long as

the tibia and has many long hairs; the tarsus of leg I has very

long tactile "oristle, half as long again as the tarsus itself;

the tibia and genual are subequal.

The body is a dark brown; the legs are much lighter.

The integument is hard and resistant and well chitinized;

the integument of legs not so thick as that of the body. The

body is covered with small pits.

Distribution,

—

United States, collected by myself, Danville, Illinois.

Found under logs and boards.

Subfamily Ori'-atinae

.

Oribata lu casi Micolet

1855, M. H. Nicolet, Arch. Mus. Paris, vol. 7, p. 432, pi. 4, fig. 2,

1884, A. D. Michael, British Or j batidae ,vol. l,p. 262, pi. 11, fig.

1-5.

1898, A. D. Michael, Das Tier., Lief. 3, p. 22.

1901, I. Tragardh, Arachniden aus Agypten und dem Sudan p. 122.

Average measurements,— le?igt?n., 60 iran.
;
breadth, 40 mm.;

length of firsb pair of legs, 32 mm.; second pair, 24 mm.; third

pair, 24 mm.; fourth pair, 30 mm.

The cephalothorax is pj'-ramidal in shape; lamellae short





with very small ouspj? ; tuo peirs of rostral hairs, both pairs

denticulate, the anterior pair is shortest and projects almost di-

rectly forwards "but c^^ved slightly towards the median plane.

The hind pair is straight and is directed forwards. The inter-

lamellar hairs are as long as the posterior rostral hairs, they

are denticulate and glDghtly curved away from the median plane.

The pseudost i gmatic organ is clavate and is as long as the femur.

The ahdomen is oblong; the pteromorphae extending bej'-ond the

margin of the abdoirierj and cephalothorax; pteromorphae truncated.

The abdomen has a few very minute hairs; the arial plates are tv/ice

as long as broad, HfV.l are approximate to the posterior margin of

the ventral plate and tv/ice its length behind the genital plates.

The genital plates are one half as large as the anal plates. The

vientral plate is of inedjum size.

The legs are short and stout, subequal in length. The first

pair is tvi/o thirds as long as the body. The tarsus, femur and

tibia are all of about the same length. The femur is over one

half as thick as long. The genual is very small being about one

third as long as the femur. The tibia is broad and square at its

distal end and at this end carries a long bristle which is twice

as long as the segitient itself. There It a similar bristle situat-

ed at the same place on the other legs.

The color of the abdomen is a very dark brown, legs lighter.

The anterior part of the abdomen and the posterior part of the

cephalothorax is black.

The skin is thick and very resistant; surface smooth.

Distribution,—

Algeria

prance, reported by M. H. Nicolet, commonly distributed.
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England, reported by A. D. Michael, generally distributed.

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Egypt, collected by Swedish Zool. Exp. L. A. Jager skidd. Pound

under boards and in rubbish.

Oribata n.sp. ^plafig-^.

Average measurements , --length, .80 mm.; breadth, .50 mn.

;

length of first pair of legs, .36 im. ; second pair,.32 mn. ; third

pair,. 32 mm.; fourth pair, ,34 mm.

Lamella absent; rostrum thick with rounded anterior end;

rostral hairs curved an<l ijectinate. The tectopod is blade-like

and two thirds as long as the rostrum. The pseudo-stigmat ic or-

gan is clavate and pectinated. It is about as long as the tarsus

of leg I. The interlaifiellar ha.irs are thick and pectinated.

The abdomen is slightly pyriforra and hairless. The pter-

omorphae are sharp pointed and extend forwards almost to the tip

of the rostriuji. The anal and genital openings are far apart.

There is an anal process about half as long as thick also a geni-

tal proces-s about two thirds as large as the anal process.

The females have a long segmented ovipositor which is thrust

out upon killing with hot water. It is about as long as the boc^

and is forked at the end.

Tlie first rjair of legs is twice as long as the cephalothorax.

The tarsus is the longest segment, it bears a large plumose hair

about one third the distance fro'i the proximal end of the seg-

ment. The tibia is much thicker than the tarsus and is globose

at its distal end; it is about two thirds as long as the tarsus.

The genual is as long as the tibia, but only about half as thick.

The femur is large; the coxa small. The legs are subequal in
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length: fourth pair longest; the second pair has a very thick

•femura.

The 'bo<fy is a dark brown, the legs are lighter.

Integument smooth and polished on the aMomen; the cephalo-

thorax is a lit ;,le rough. The integument is well chitinized, and

exceptionally hard.

Distribution,

—

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Subfaiaily Apterogasterinae

.

Damaeus sufflexus Michael .

1885, A. D. Michael, Jour, Roy. Micro. Soc
.

, ser. 2, vol. 5, p. 394.

188b, A. D. Michael , British Oribatidae, vol.2, p. 415, pi. 34,

figs. 9, 10.

189h, A. Berlese, (Belba sufflexa) .A. M. S., fasc. 74, nr. 4.

1898, A. D. Michael, Oribatidae, Das Tier., Lief. 3, p. 58.

The rostn^i is of medium length and slightly pointed at the

apex. Lamella absent. There are no lamellar hairs, but there is

a pair of similar stout, slightly curved hairs. Pseudost igmata

long, projecting, nearly upright, cylindrical in shape. The

pseudost .igniatic organs 'ire very long, about as long as the cepha-

lathorax, rod-like in shape. The general shape of the cephalo-

thorax is 5ubrect£ingular
,
excepting the rostrum being a little

wider than long. There is a rather large boss under the pseudo-

stigmata.

The abdomen is globular j
progaster rounded. The notogaster

bears a row of about five short, stout, slightly curved hairs on

each side, iA»hich project slightly over the margin of the abdomen.





The ventral plate is small. The anal and genital plates are of

almost exo.ctly the same size and shape with a very small margin

"between them.

The legs are rather long, of mediiam thickness, and well rep-

resent the tyj>e Damaeus. The femur of leg lis twice as long as

the genual and oears two largo 'oristles on the outer distal mar-

gin. The genual is two thirds the length of the tihia; the tibia

is two thirds the length of the tarsus. The tarsus hears a very

thick "bristle on the proximal, outer, margin and tapers toward the

distal end.

The color of the "body is lirrht "brown; the legs are almost

yellow.

I

The cephalothorax is dull; integument slightly rough; abdo-

men smooth, not polished.

Distrihution,--

England, collected "by E, Bostock at Stone, Staffordshire.

England, collected by A. D. Michael at Keswick, Cumberland.

Italy, collected by A. Berlese.

United States, collected by J. W. Folsora at Dedham, Mass.

In England it was found only in moss on the ground. In

America the single specimen was found under a rotten log.

4
Damaeus ".ect icola Michael ,

1888, A. D. Michael, British Oribatiaae, vol. 2, p. 416, pi. 35.

1893, L. Karpelles, (Belba mirabilis) Math, naturw. Ber. Ungarn.

,

vol. 2, p. 85.

1895, A. Berlese, A. M. S. , fasc . 77, nr. 9.

1898, A. D. Michael, Das Tier., Lief. 3, p. 58.





Average measurement s , --length, .54 mm,; TDreadth, .42 mm.;

length of first pair of legs,. 56 mm.; second pair , .44 mm.; third

pair, .60 min. ; fourth pair, .90 mm.

The cephalothorajc is broader than long; rostrum of medium

length and rounded in front; lamellae absent; rostral hairs stout

and Qiorved very much towards the median plane; palpi of five seg-

ments and in the shape of a figure three, pointed towards the dis-

tal end and endir.-g in two very short bristles; basal segment much

the longest. The second segment of the palpus is one third as

long as segment I, three and one half as long as segment II, four

and five subequal. The pseudostigmat ic organ is setiform, as

long as femur of leg I, it is denticulate.

The abdomen is globular, broader than long. It has about

eight short, thick, curved, denticulate, equal bristles; ventral

plate of medium size; anal plates situated about their length from

dorsal margin of abdomen, and one half their length from the geni-

tal plates; they are a little longer and slightly narrower than

the genital plates.

The legs are very long; hind pair much the longest. The

first pair of legs cire half again as long as the body. The femur

and tarsus are of almost the same length; femur curved at its

proximal end, distal end clavate. The genual is small and short,

scarcely one third as long as femur; tibia twice as long as gen-

ual, tarsus is almost globular at its proximal end. The legs

possess many stout, curved, denticulate bristles. All the seg-

ments except the genual are clavate.

A uniform rather dark brown color.

The skin is very thick and tough; not polished and not

smooth, covered on the abdomen with many minute depressions.
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Distribution

England, collected "by A. D. XUchael in Warwickshire.

Italy, reported "by A. Berlese.

United States, collected "by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

In England the specimens were collected from the thatch of

an old cottage which was "being pulled down. I collected speci-

mens from under "boards and ruhhish. Specimens have "been collect-

ed from moss.

Liacarus n.sp. .

Average measurements , --length, .50 mm.; lDreadth,.32 mm.;

length of first pair of legs,. 26 mm.; second pair,. 22mm. ; third

pair, .20 mm.; fourth pair, .24 mm.

The cephalothprax is rather short; lamellae one third as

long as cephalothorax; rostrum thick hut somewhat pointed; ros-

tral hairs long, curved slightly towards the median line, pecti-

nated. The i)alpi are large, have four segments, proxinal and

distal segment each with a curved bristle; pseudostigmata small;

pseudost i gimt.i c organ as long as femur of leg I, narrow at the

base, clavate in shape but pointed at the end. The inter lamel-

lar hairs are twice as long as the pseudost igmati c organ.

The abdomen is almost globose. The progaster curves convex-

ly dovm to meet the cephalothorax. There are a few very short

hairs on the abdomen; ventral plate large; anal plates situated

approximate to dorsal margin of abdomen. The anal plates are

situated approximate to the dorsal margin of abdomen; they are

over twice as large as the genital plates. Grenital plates sit-

uated three times their length in front of the anal plates.

The legs are subequal in length; in pair I the femur and
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tarsuf3 are of almost the sa?ne length. The tibia is four fifths

as long as the femur j the genual is one half as long as the tibia.

There ar'e no lorig "bristles on the first pair of legs, tibia of leg

III has a bristle as long as the segment itself; legs III and IV

each have a similar bristle.

The mite is^"a uniform brown color.

The integument is smooth and somewhat delicate in texture.

Di str ibut ion , -

-

United States, collected by myself, TJrbana, Illinois.

E"Qtaspi3 aequalis .fichael

1890, A. D. Michael, Proc. Zool. Soc . Lond.
, pi. 37, fig. 5.

1898, A. T>» Michael, t)as Tier., Lief. 3, p. 46.

Average measur;ments , --length, .40 mm.; breadth, ,26 i-nm.

The cephalotherax is broad; rather pointed in front; lamel-

la broad, cusps of lamella with a long point; rostrum broad; ros-

tral hairs as long as femur of leg I and slightly curved towards

the median line, hairs denticulate; interlamellar hairs long,

denticulate, almost straight and slightly converging towards the

median plane; pseudostigmatic organ short and thick, club shaped.

The abdomen is globose. The progaster has a boss on each

side which bears a large bristle which is curved and points slight-

ly backwards. The abdomen has a very few short hairs; ventral

plate large; anal plates almost approximate to the margin of ab-

domen; they are half as large again as the genital plates which

iare situated a,t a distance equal to twice the length of the anal

plates in front of the same.

The posterior pair of legs is longest; they are about as

long as the abdomen*





The anterior pair is three fourths as long as the posterior

I

pair . The femiir and tarsus of the first pair are suhequal in

I

length; the femur is two thirds as "broad as long; the genual is

one third as long as the femur; the tibia is as long as the tar-

sus and three times as "broad at the distal end as at the proximal

end. There i^ a long Ijristle on i-he tihia of leg I, as long as

the segment itself. A similar "but somewhat shorter "bristle is

present on the anterior edge of the femur of leg III and the ti'bia

of leg IV.

The mite is a uniform "brouvn in color.

The integument is smooth and moderately tough.

Distribut ion

Algeria.

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Pound under boards and rubbish.

I

' Hotasp is n. sp. . \>l'iJ\']'^-

Average measurements ,--length, .50 mm.; breadth, .28 inm.

;

length of first pair of legs .30 ram.; second pair, .32 mm.; third,

pair, .36 mm.; fourth pair, .46 ram.

The rostrum is broad; lamellae small and truncated, about

[one third the length of the cephalothorax. Translamella absent;

:pseudostigmata very small and on the dor solatter al part of the

cephalothorax; pseudostigraatic organ rather slender, pectinated

and slightly club-shaped. The general shape of the cephalothorax

is that of an irosceles triangle with the base of the cephalotho-

[rax corresponding to the base of the triangle.

The abdomen is slightly oval and tapers towards the poster-

ior end. The progaster curves convexly down to meet the cepha-





lothorax. The alDdomen has ahout twelve short slif^htly curved bris-

tles; ventral plate large; anal plates are lar^^e and are situated

approximate to the dorsal margin of the ahdomen and about twice

I

their length from the genital plates, which are about three fifths

as large as the anal plates and are situated very near the anter-

ior margin of the ventral plate.

The first pair of legs are almost as long as the body and

each succeeding pair is longer than the proceeding. The tarsus

of the first pair of legs is stout and tapering. The coxa of the

third. pair of legs are globular and bear a large bristle each on

the anterior margin.

The tibia of the fourth pair of legs bears on the anterior

distal margin a large brisl'-le as long as the tibia itself. The

genual of all the legs is very shorty in the third leg it is about

one third the length of the tibia.

The color of the mite is a light yellowish brown.

The texture is. slightly rough, unpolished; the dorsum of

the abdomen is rougher than the rest of the body.

Di str ibut ion

,

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois,

jpound under boards and debris.

jl894 , N. Banks, Trans. -Amer . Entom. Soc, vol. 21, p. 219.

1895, N. Banks, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci.,vol. 8, p. 433.

Average length, 1.40 mm.; breadth, .66 mm.; length of man'

FAMILY BDELLIDAE.

Subfamily Bdell'-nae.
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'dibles, .44 niii.
;
palpi, .62 mm..; first pair of lef^s, .80 nm.

;

second pair, l.Tnm. ; third pair, 1.10 ram.; fourth pair, 1,30 mm.

The mandi"bleB are stout, about as long as the cephalothorax,

A pair of large Ijrifjtle;^ is present about one third the distance

from the end of each mandible.

The palpi are as long as the mandibles; second segment is

the longest, the iistal seg:tient is almost as long as the second;

segments three plus four are less than half as long as the distal

segment. At the end of the distal segraentjare two bristles of

equal length, being about two thirds the length of the distal

segment. Segments two and five each have about six small bristles,

The cephalothorax is about as long as broad and slightly

concave; anteriorly it is drawn out to form a neck. On each side

at the posterior dorsal region are three eyes; the middle one is

smaller than the others. Th.eye are two paramedian, dorsal bris-

tles directed forwards and about as long as femur of leg I,

There are three other small bristles on each side of cephalotho-

rax.

The abdomen is oblong, about half as long again as cephalo-

thorax. Anteriorly on each side are two moderately large bris-

tles, the anterior being the longer. Posteriorly there are two

pairs of short, stout, curved bristles; the more median pair being

about half as long as the other pair.

The anterior part of the abdomen is about half as broad

again as the posterior part.

The posterior pair of legs is longest. In the first pair

the tarsus is the longest segment, being a little longer than the

!
femur. It carries a stout, short bristle in front near the distal

jjend. The tibia is about half as long as the tarsus; segments





three ani four are of about equal length, each being about two

thirds as lonf; as the tibia. The first e.nd second pairs of legs,

subequal. The third pair is a little longer and has one bristle

a little larger than the rest, oa the distal end of the tibia.

The general color is orange red, with large black areas;

one large area on the median line of cephalothorax. There are

three large spots on each side of the abdomen; legs and palpi

much paler, almost colorless; neck very pale; integument rough.

Distribution,

—

United States, reported by N. Banks, Sea Cliff, IT. Y.

United States, collected by Baker, Fort Collins, Colorado.

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

All the specimens reported have been found under boards

and rubbish.

Bdel la s ilvat i cus G'amer .

1895, Sig. Thor (scirus s.) ^Torwegische Bdel '.idae II, Zool. Anz.,

Bd. 29, nr. 7, pp. 204-205.

Average measurements , --length 1.04 ram.; breadth, .58 mm.;

•length of mandibles, .36 jm. ; of palpi, .54 mm.; first pair of

legs, .72 mm.; second pair, .68 mrti. ; third pair , .78 mm. ; fourth

pair , .82 mm.

The mandiTiles are thick at the base and taper to a fine

|point at the apex; they are tv/o thirds as long as cephalothorax;

jjtwo bristles are Bituated on each side close to the base, the an-

'terior is the lor.ger ; thBre is one bristle on each side on third

jthe distance from the tip of the mandibles.

The palpi are half as long again as the mandibles; the sec-

ond segment is longest, it is almost as long as the mandibles;





third segment is one half as long as the fourth, both together

almost as long as the distal segment.

The distal segment hears two long bristles at the tip; the

outer is thf* longer, brnng almost as long as the mandibles; two

rather large, but much smaller bristles on the sides of the seg-

ment.

The ce^jhalother 8.x comes down rapidly in front to form a

short neck; sidf='s "tonYf^x. There is a pair of long bristles on

the cephalothorax that points forward, about tv/o thirds as long

as seg].aent tvi/o of palpus.

The abdomen is oval in shape, almost spherical; posterior

margin bears four pair of short, stout, bristles subequal in

length. There are a few short hairs around the sides of the ab-

domen.

The two hind pairs of legs are longest and of almost equal

length; two front pairs are shorter and also of almost the same

length. The first pair of legs is a little longer than the pal-

pus; the tarsus is the longest segment; femur almost as long;

segment thre?* tv/o thirds as long as four; both together a.s long

as tarsus. There is a long bristle on the distal end of tibia

of leg I, a similar but longer bristle on tibia of leg four and a

bristle on the proximal end of tarsus of leg four as long as the

segment itself; a similar but not so long a bristle on the tarsus

of leg three.

The abdomen is a dark brown color, almost black; the rest

of the body is colored orange. The legs and palpi are lighter in

color.

The texture of tht- Ir.iHgui^Kjnt js irioderately smooth and

rather tough.
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Di stri"bution , - -

Norway, described \)y Sig»Thor.

United States, collected lay myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Collections were made from under "boards and rubbish.

Bdella tenuirostris Koch . j^'-^, f iJ^-U- |pl.f/<;]5-U.

1834, C. L. Koch, Deutschl. Crust. Mirie^p. Arach. ,Hef . 23 , Taf.l8.

Average measurejuei-iis n^^jth, ,74 nr:.
;
breadth, .40 ram.;

length of mandibles, .24 mm.; palpi, .40 mm.; first pair of legs,

.62 mm.; second pair, .50 mm.; third pair, .74 mi,', fourth pair,

.88 mm.

The mandibles are about half as long as the body, not stout,

but tapering; on each side of the mandibles are four small, slight-

ly curved bristles.

The pal])i are abijut as long as the mandibles; the second

segment is almost three times as long as the distal segment;

segment d[three and four of equal length; both together about three

fourths the length of the distal segment. Distal segment ends

abrupt Ijr J the distal end being broader than the proximal. At the

distal end are two long bris'':-les, the outer is the longest, being

as long as segiHent two of palpup,

Tlie general shape of the thorax is that of an isosceles

trapezoid with the sides slightly concave, and the upper side

about one third the i/^idth of the base; on each side at the pos-

terior margin are tv/o eyes, in front of which on each side there

!is a short bristle, A Isirge pair of bristles are situated on

j

|the anterior dorsal part of the cephalothorax, Betv/ecn the pair

of eyes are two somewhat small bristles.

The abdomen is about two thirds as wide as long; on the dorsumaTe
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two rows of

^rather large "bristles also a row of similar iDristles around the

margini on the posterior margin is situated two pairs of moderate-

ly large bristles of equal size and length.

The posterior pair of legs is the largest and longest.

The first pair is ahout half as long again as the palpus; the

tihia and tarsus, the longest segments exe suhequal; segments three

and four su"bequal, taken together they are as long as the tihia;

femur three fourths as long as the tihia. The second pair of legs

are the smallest; the third pair are almost as long as the fourth

pair. The proximal end of tarsus three and four each carries a

long "bristle. The tibia of four also has a long bristle, about

one half t?ie length of the bristle on the tarsus.

Most of the mandibles, the cephalothorax, the legs and an-

tennae are a reddish x^ink. The tips of the legs, mandibles, and

posterior jjart of the cephalothorax and anterior part of the ab-

domen are a very pale, greenish, yellow; the rest of the abdomen

is green exce^^jt a part of the posterior end which is red.

The skin is rough and not as tough as usual.

Distribution,

—

Germany, described b^^- C. L. Koch.

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Bdella n.sp. .

Average measurements,— length, .54 ram,; breadth, .32 mm.;

length of mandibles, .16 mm.; palpi, .22 mm.; first pair of legs,

. 36 mm.; second pair, .34 mm.; third pair, .40 mm.; fourth pair,

.56 mm.

The mandibles are short and stout, being a little over half
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as long as the cephalothorax. There is a "bristle on each side of

the mandibles close to the hase, and one on each side ahout one

third the distance from the tip.

The palpi are a little longer than the mandihles; segment

two longest, almost as long as the mandihles. The distal segment

is about half as long and "broader a.t the tip than the base. At

the end there are two long bristles, the outer is the longer, be-

ing as long as the mandibles; two short bristles on the outside

edge of the segment; segments three and four broader than long.

The cephalothorax is much longer than broad, sides convex.

The abdomen is long and oval. There are four short bris-

tles near the median line on the posterior margin of the abdomen

-

The legs are subequal, the posterior pair is slightly the

longest. The second pair is shortest.

The tarsus of leg one is the longest segment; tibia tv/o

thirds as long as the tarsus; femur as long as the tibia; seg-

ments three and four subequal, taken together a little longer

than the tibia. Tibia of leg one bears a long bristle near the

distal end. The tarsus of leg three and four each bears a similar

bristle.

The mite is almost a uniform light yellowish-brown in color.

The appendages are lighter than the boc^.

The surface of the integument is smooth. Skin not as tough

as usual

Distribution

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.
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Bdella . i.sp.
, j^l.y, fig. 3.

ATerage measurements , --length, .60 mm.; "breadth, .26 mm.;

length of mandlTjles, .20 mm,; palpi, .30 mm.; first pair of legs,

.44 mm.; second pair, .38 ram.; third pair, .52 mm.; fourth pair,

.56 mm.

The mandibles are short and "broad at the "base; at the mid-

dle on each .-iide is a large curved "bristle and at the base on

each side is a similar bristle of about one half the length of

the first named.

The palpi are longer than the mandibles; second segment

much the longest being almost as long as the mandibles; fourth

segment not quite as long as the third, both together as long as

the distal segment; distal segment broader at the tip than at the

base and bearing two, large bristles, the inner of which is spiral

shaped, rery charactt^r i st io of this species. Two small bristles

are situated at the base of the larger ones.

The cephalothorax is longer than broad with a neck in front,

sides convex. At about the middle on each side is situated a

very long bristle, as long as the mandibles, behind which are the

eyes, two on each side. Just behind the eyes and a little median

to them are two bristles which point outwards and backwards. Lat-

eral to these <yn thft raai-gjn is a pair of bristles equal in length

to the former.

The abdomen is oval, tapering slightly towards the poster-

ior end. It has a row of bristles on the dorsum on each side

about four in number. There are several bristles on the poster-

jior margin of the abdomen. There are two larger than the rest,

;very close to the median line.

The legs are of about the same length. The second pair is





shortest. The tibia of leg one is aToout two thirds the length of

the tarsus the longest segment; segments three and four are suh-

equal; together they axe as long as the tihia; the femur is large,

almost as long as the tarsus^ The tarsus of leg three bears at

its proximal end a very long bristle, as long as the segment

itself. The tarsus of leg IV has a similar bristle, also one not

quite so long is on the tibia.

The color of the body is yellow with a shade of green. The

sides of t?ie thorax, the palpi and the legs are rose red.

The integument is moderately rough and moderately tough.

Distribution,

—

United States, oollected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Bdella n . sp . .

Average measurements, --length, .90 mm.; breadth, ,42 mm.;

length of mandibles, .40 mm.; palpi, .60 mm.; first pair of legs,

.66 mm.; second pair, .60 ram.; third pair, .66 mm.; fourth, .80 mm.

The mandibles are lo?ig arid narrow, carrjring two bristles on

each side close to the center. The posterior bristle is longer

than the anterior.

The palpi are a little longer than the mandibles; the sec-

ond segment is tv/o thirds as long as the mandibles; distal seg-

ment half as long as segment two and carrying two bristles on the

end; the outer bristle is as long as the segment itself; the in-

ner bristle is about tv/o thirds as long; on the side of the seg-

ment is a similar bristle; sfigment four is two thirds as long as

distal segment; segment three one half as long as four.

The cephalothorax is longer than broad, sides concave j on

each side is a long erect bristle one third as long as the man-
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dibles. There are three eyes on each -side of the cephalothorax

! situated neaj- the x->"'^ster ior r.ifirgin of the same. The ocular re-

gion of the cephalothorax is very convex.

The ahdomen is globular, it has about eierht short bristles

on the posterior margin.

The firs'o two pairs of legs are subequal and are shorter

than the two poster ior pairs , which are subequal. The tarsus and

femur of le^ I are suue-iualj the tibia is about two thirds as

long as the tarsus; segments three and four are subequal, togeth-

er they are about as long aa the tibia. There are no long bris-

tles on the legs.

The legs, i)alpi, mandibles and the anterior part of the

cephalothorax are yellow, the rest of the body is yellow spotted

with purple.

The surface of the integument is almost smooth; integument

tough.

,80 mm.; second pair, .74 mm.; third pair, .96 mm.; fourth pair,

1.10 mm.

The mandibles are thick, about as long as cephalothorax,

broad at the base; two large bristles on each side near the end,

and a small bristle on each side at the base.

The second segment of the palpus is as long as the mandi-

bles, third and fourth segments of equal length, both taken to-

gether are half as long as the distal segment, distal segment has

ijtwo large bristles at the end, the outer about as long as segment

Bdella n

Average measurement s
, --length.

length of mancliulftR,
—

.38 mm.; palpi, .36 mm.; first pair of legs.





two , the inner almost as long as the outer.

The cephalothorax is broader than long, sides convex; two

long bristles in front at the sides, pointing forwards and about

as long as the fmur of leg I, two much smaller bristles on each

side, posterior to the larger ones, the hind pair is the longer,

three eyes on each side at the posterior, dorsal margin.

The abdomen is large and br*oad, almost as broad at the pos-

terior end as at the anterior end. The progaster has two bristles

on each siie, the anterior twice as large as the posterior. The

posterior margin of the notogaster has two pairs of large bris-

tles near the median line and two smaller pairs about two thirds

as long, farther away from the median line.

The third and fourth pairs of legs are subequal. The fourth

pair is much thicker than the third. The first pair of legs are

longer than the second pair; the tarsus is the longest segment,

with the tibia and femur almost as long; segment three and four

equal, both together almost as long as the tibia. No long bris-

tles on the legs.

The mite is a vermilXion red in color. The legs are not so

dark. .

tWz^^^^'-^t^^'vvr ^^^^
The^-» <ijiii ixf'O i3 rough ^covered with very small pits.

Distribution,--

United States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Subfamily Eupodir-ie,

Linopodes antennaepe s Banks ,

1894, N. Banks, New American Acarina, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc.

1905, N. Banks, The Acarina or Mites, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. ,vol.

28, p. 13.





Average ineaBiireraents length, .56 ram.; "breadth, .36 mm.;

length of mandibles, .11 mm,; palpi, .22 mm.; first pair of legs,

1.90 ram.; second pair, .70 ram.; third pair, ,50 mm.; fourth pair,

.60 mm.

The mandibles are three fourths as long as the palpi and

very stout.

The distal segment of the palpi is one half as long as the

penultimate; penultimate has a straight bristle on the dorsal sur-

face in front; antipenultimate has a similar but longer and curved

bristle on th^ iorsal surface, antipenultimate is about twice as

thick as penultimate and is a little longer; base of palpus is

very narrow.

The ceplialothorax is joined to the abdomen so that no divi-

sion can be noticed.

The abdomen is about as broad as thick, there are about six

curved bristles on the posterior margin of the abdomen,.

The anterior pair of legs are about three and one half times

as long as the body; basal segment two thirds as broad as thick;

segment two, syiort
,
triangular; segment three of leg I a little

longer than body; segment four three fifths as long as three;

four and five subequal; five has a short, straight bristle on the

end away from the median side; it also has se-veral other very

short bristles. Legs two, three and four, subequal and possess

several rather slender bristles.

The body is pale greenish-yellow; appendages yellowish-brown

The skin is soft and delicate, the surface rough.

Distribution,

—

United States, reported loy N. Banks, Sea Cliff, N, Y,

United States, reported by N, Banks, Ft .Lee, IT. J.
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United States, reported "by N. Banks, Chicago, Illinois.

United States, reported by 15rs. A, T, Slosson, Pranconia, N.H.

United States, collected "by myself, Areola, Illinois.

United States, collected "by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

FAJjaLY TROMBIDIDAE

.

Subfamily Erythraenae.

1894, N. Banks, New American Acarina. Trans. Amer, Entom. Soc,

vol. 21, p. 211.

Average measurement s
, --length, 1.08 mm.; breadth, .94 mm.;

length of palpi, .48 ram.; length of first pair of legs, 1.40 mm.;

second pair, 1.40 mm.; third pair, 1.34 mm.; fourth pair, 1.44mm.

The mandibles are about three fifths as long as the palpi

and broad at the base; fingers small, about one eighth as long

as the rest of the mandibles; each mandible has a long bristle

on the upper side about the middle and another similar bristle

about one third the distance from this bristle to the end of the

mandible

.

The paljji are about one third as long as the first pair of

llegs; basal segment is as broad as long; distal segment about the

same length as segment t\fo; segment two has about half a dozen

long bristles; the distal segment has many somewhat smaller bris-

tles.

The body is about as broad as long. It has a few long bris-

tles. The body is broadest at the posterior end.

The legs are all about the same length; leg I is a third

thicker than leg IV. The anterior pair of legs is half as long

j
again as the body. The legs are clothed with hairs and also pos-

jsess several long bristles which are about three times as long as
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the hairs'- The tarsus of leg I is two thirds as long as the tibia.

The mite is a light "brovm color.

The skin is rather thin; the surface is slightly rough.

Di str ibut i on , -

-

Mcv York, reported "by N. Banks, Sea Cliff, L. I.

New Jersey, reported by N. Banks, Ft. Lee,

Illinois, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Pound running over shrubs and other plants. Collected in

winter from under boards.

Subfamily Tetranychinae

.

Eryobia HTA^.'^A^.^i j:>
I

•
1
1, ^ •

\

-

1842, C. L. Koch, l>(lyr . Crust. Arach. Deut sche . ,fasc . 1, fig. 8.

1842, C. L. Koch, (B.gloriosa) Crust. Arach. Deutsche. ,fasc.l, fig. 9.

1877, Canestrini and Panzago. Acar. It., p. 91.

1886, A. Berlese, A. M. Sc. It., fasc. 33, n. 1.

1891, R. Canestrini, Acar ofanna It., p. 441.

1905, N. Banks (B. preatensis) , Acarina or Mites. Proc. U.S.

Nat. Mus., vol. 28, p. 26.

Average measurements, --length, .84 mm.; breadth, .40 mm.;

length of palpi, .08 mm.; first pair of legs, .90 mm.; second pair,

•44 mm.; third pair, ,44 mm.; fourth pair, .46 mm.

The mandibles are small; do not extend to end of palpus.

The palpi are about twice as long as the second segment of

leg I; palpi end in a very short, curved claw and a stubby thumb

of about the same length as the claw. The thumb has about four

long bristles which are about as long as the thumb itself.

The four scale-like projections of the front margin of the

cephalothorax extend forwards as far as the end of the palpi; the
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free scales of th« tv^o outside projections are almost twice as

long as the scales of the inside projections; the free scale of

the outside projection is ahout one half as long as the projec-

tion itselfi those of the inside projections are ahout one fourth

as long as the projection itself; "body has several scale-like

"bristles; })ody is ahout as thick as hroad and about two thirds

as "broad as long.

The first pair of legs is longer than the "bod^'-. The hind

pair of legs is about two thirds as long as the body; the second

and third pair of legs are subequal. The third segment of leg i

is the longest segment; segment four is about two fifths as long

as segment thre^^
;
segment five is twice as long as four. The

tarsus Is about three fifths as long as segment five. The tarsus

has about a dozen bristles, three at the tip being longer than

the rest. The tarsus and tibia of the other legs are of almost

the sajftie length.

The color is a reddish brown. The body is almost black.

The skin is of moderate thickness, surface of skin is rough,

body has small parallel furrows on the dorsum.

Distribution,

Germany, described by C. L. Koch.

Italy, described by A. Berlese and R. Canestrini.

United States, described by 1ST. Banks.

United States, collected by ms'"self, Urbana, Illinois.

This mite lives upon plants. It is collected from plants

and from the bark of trees and under boards. Mr. Hart finds

many of them on goose berry leaves.
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Subfamily Tr ombidin'e

.

Ottonla iocust^arj^um. Riley

1877, C. V. Riley, (Trombidiura 1 . ) . The locust mite. First Rep.

U.S. Entom. Com., p. 307,

1894, TT. Banks, New American Acarina. Trans. Amer. Entora. Soc
.

,

vol. 21, p. 213.

Average measurements, --length, 2.6 mm.; "breadth 1.8 mm.;

length of palpi, .80 ram.; first pair of legs, 2.20 mm.; second

pair, 1.80 mm.; third pair, 1.80 mm.; fourth pair, 2. mm.

The palpi are ahout one third as long as the first pair of

legs. The palpus possesses at the distal end two large hooks or

claws, the outer of which is much the stouter and not so sharp as

the inner; in addition there are three minor straight claws on the

outer ventral margin of the distal segment. The thumb of the

palpus is almost as long as the segment to which it is attached.

It is almoHt cylindrical though slightly clavate and is thickly

covered with rather short hairs.

The mandibles are two fifths as long as the palpi and pos-

sess a piercing organ on the inner side at the end; the piercing

organ is about as long as the thumb.

The two eyes are situated on a pedicel at the sides of the

cex)halothorax.

The abdomen is pyriform in both sexes; the abdomen of the

male is very broad in front and narrow behind, being almost as

broad as long; in the female the abdomen is not so broad in front

as in the male, but is broader behind. The anus is situated on

the dorsal side; it is very large and is approximate to the pos-

terior margin of the abdomen. The abdomen is thickly covered





with fine feathery hairs. There is in the male a deep transverse

groove on the dorsal sui'face of the anterior part of the ahdomen;

the groove extends over one half the way across the ahdomen.

The first pair of legs is ahout as long as the hods'-; the

hind pair is of ahout the same length, while two and three are

I

shorter; segments four and five of leg I join each other at an

angle of ahout 120°
; the tihia of leg I is a little longer than

the tarsus; the tarsus is broader at the tip than at the hase and

is thickly clothed with fine, short, plumose hairs. The claws of

!

leg I are very sinall in comparison with the claws of the other

legs. Thejr are ahout two fifths as long as the other claws.

The color of the mite is a uniform bright, shoMiy red or

scarlet.

j

Distribution,--

United States. --It has a general distribution over the middle west

and southern part of the country. I have collected specimens in

both Mississippi and Illinois.

OttorJ a n . sp

.

Average measurements , --length, 4.50 mm.; breadth, 3.10 mm.;

length of i)&lpi 1 mm,; first pair of legs, 2,80 mm,; second pair,

1,90 mm.; third pair, 1.90 mm.; fourth pair, 2.40 mm.

The palpi ai'e thick and stout, as long as the first three

segments of leg I; segment two broadest, being three fifths as

broad as long; segment three broader than long; segment four end-

ing in two atout, curved claws, the outer is the largest and

strongest. The thumb is about as long as segment four, and one

third as broad as long. It is £.lmost cylindrical in shape and is

icovered with many feathered hairs.
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The cephalothorax is almost completely hidden from aloove "by

the projection of iht-i aTrjdomen. The mandihles are two thirds as

long as segment two of the palpi and ends in a straight piercing

claw, one half as long as the "body of the mandibles.

The ahdomen is ohlong in shape, two thirds as broad as long,

slightly "broader in front, and ending behind in a blunt oval apex.

Legs three and four have their origin together on either side of

the abdomen ]jftlow and about one half the distance from the anter-

ior to the posterior end. The genital opening is about. two thirds

as broad as long and is situated slightly posterior to the hind

pair of legs.

The legs are short. The anterior pair is not quite as

long as the body, the second and third pairs are much shorter.

The posterior pair of legs extends scarcely beyond the margin of

the abdomen

•

The coxa of leg one is the broadest segment j it is two

thirds as broad as long; segment tv/o is about one half as long

as the coxa.; three is about three times as long as two; four is

two thirds as long as three, five is a little longer than four;

six is half again ar-j long as five and the dista^l segment is about

the same length as six and broader at the tip than at the base.

Hairs form a whorl at the distal ends of all the segments.

The color of the mite is a uniform red, rather bright.

Distribution,

—

IJrxited States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Pound on plants and running around on the ground.





TromToidiiiin n.sp, .

Average measurements , --length, 2 mm,
;
breadth, 1,80 mm,;

length of palpi, ,80 mm.; first pair of legs, 2 mm,; second pair,

l,5o mm.; third pair, 1,20 mm,; fourth pair, 1,60 mm.

The palpi are a little longer than the first three segments

of leg I, The second and third segments are as hroad as long.

The fourth segment is rather short and tapers rapidly to form a

stout curved claw which is ahout as long as segment three. The

thumb is as long as segment four and is inserted near the base of

the segment four on the ventral side; it is clavate, almost in

the shape of an Indian club, though rounded at the end, rather

thickly clothed with short feather hairs.

The cephalothorax is almost rectangular in shape. Ocular

segment is about as long as segment two of leg I, and clavate;

mandibles thick; as long as segment two of leg I, Each mandible

ends in a piercing organ, which is curved towards the dorsal

plane and is slender and tapering.

The abdomen is as broad as long, almost square but broader

in front than behind. Hairs of the abdomen thick; clavate in

shape with swelling at the end, also denticulate, Crenital aper-

ture is twice as long as broad, situated just behind the hind

pair of legs, A long transverse groove is situated on the ventral

side of the abdomen clo.-^e to the posterior margin.

The anterior pair of legs is a third longer than the body;

the posterior pair extends two thirds its length bej'-ond the margin

of the abdomen. The coxa of leg I is tv/ice as long as broad; seg-

ment two the shortest, is one third as long as the coxa. The

tibia and tarsus are Bubequal; tarsus broadest at the distal end;





the distal end is turned in to form a sort of a groove, from which

the claws extend. The tarsus is thickly covered with very short

feather hairs.

The mite in dark red iji color.

Distribution,

—

united States, collected loy myself, Urhana, Illinois.

Pound on plants and running on the ground.

Subfamily Rhyncho 1ophi " ae

.

Rhynco-pholus p iludicola ECoch .

1834, C. L. Koch, Deutsche. Crust. ¥.yr , >rach. Heft. 16. Taf. 14.

Average measurement s
, --length, .90 mm.; breadth, .50 mm.;

length of palT^i, .28 rira. ; first pair of legs, 1 mm.; second pair,

,66 mm.; third pair, .80 mm.; fourth pair, .90 mm.

The palpi are about as long as segments two and three of

leg I; segment four very short, hardly half as long as three and

ending in a small, short, curved claw; about one fourth as long

as the rest of segmHnt . Tl-umb situated close to the end of

segment four, twice as long as broad and clothed with a few, stout

hairs.

The cephalothorax is of medium size. The mandibles are

large, two thirds as long as the palpi; piercing organs one half

as long as the rest of the mandibles and tips curved slightly

towards the median plane.

The abdo'.nen is three fourths as broad as long, moderately

well clothed with stout short hairs; hairs more numerous around

the posterior margin of abdomen.

The anterior pair of legs is half as long again as the body,

the rest are subequal. The coxa of leg I is broad and thick, seg-
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merit two is somewhat Threader than usual; three is half again as

long as two and much narrower at its proximal end; four is twice

as long as two; five is somewhat shorter than four; tihia is about

the sajne length as foijir; teirsnB Ir. tv/o thirds as long as the

tibia; it is broader and oval at its tip, rather thickly clothed

with hairs. The tarsi of the other legs are shorter and thicker

and have on their anterior margin a row of hairs.

The color of the body is black; legs, palpi and mandibles

are red.

Distribution,

—

Qerraany, described by C. L. Koch.

unites States, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.

Rhyncopholus n , sp

,

Average measurements , --length , ,88 min.
;
breadth, .50 mm.;

length of palpi, ,2?. mm.; first pair of legs, 1.40 mm.; second

pair, .96 mm.; third pair, 1 mm.; fourth pair, 1 mm.

The palpi are almost as long as the first three segments of

leg I; segment two three times as long as broad; segment four

short anci ending in a stout, curved, sharply pointed claw, which

is almost a« long as the thiirib and has a tooth on its concave sur-

face. Thumb clavate, short, with several bristles, with one

bristle longer than the rest close to the base.

The cephalothorax is about as long as broad; mandibles two

thirds as long as the palpi, and possessing at their end a long,

straight piercing organ as long as the body of the mandibles them-

selves. The iriandibles have several rather short curved bristles

near the end, one bristle being much longer than the rest and

ciirved towat'ds the median plane.
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The abdomen is two thirds as "broad as long and has a few

short, stiff "bristles.

The legs are very long; the anterior pair are almost twice

as long as the body; tlte co3<a of leg I is much the thickest seg-

ment; segirient two ahout as long as coxa and suh-glohular
;
segment

three is twice as long as two; four and five are suhequal; tibia

somewhat short <*r than segi^ient five; tarsus about tv/o thirds as

long as tibia, being the thickest segment excepting the coxa; tar

sus covered with hairs. The tarsi of the other legs are, thicker

and shorter and have a row of subequal bristles on the anterior

margin.

The color of the mite is a dark red; legs paler than the

body.

Distribution,

—

United Sttitt^s, collected by myself, Urbana, Illinois.
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aLOSSARy.

Abdomen.

The posterior of the two large divisions of the body,
external

It pr 65 esses few if ^jiy^orgaiis

,

- Anal plate.

A large chitinous plate forming a part of the exoskeleton

and bearing the anal aperture.

Anal plates.

Two chitinous "folding-doors," closing the anus from the

exterior. They form a part of the ventral exoskeleton.

Bristles

.

Stout hairs.

earner ostome.

The opening in the anterior part of the body into which

the mouth parts are inserted,

Cephalothorax.

The anterior of the tv»ro large divisions of the body. It is

usually pyrajaidal in shar^e and much smaller than the

abdomen.

Chelate.

Pincer-like, having parts opposed to each other. The man-

dibles of many genera are chelate, as well as those of all

the families, Oribatidae, GrJ^i^iasidae and Tyroglyphidae

.

Clavate,

Having the form of a club, i.e., growing gradually thicker

toward the end.





coxa.

The free segment of the leg, "by means of which the leg is

attached to the }jody. The coxa is often small and rather

oToscure •

= Trochanter. (Pargenstecher Dug^s)

= Hanche (Robin, 'S'umose
,
Dujardin, Megjiin)

= Exinguinal (lTicoi.et)

=Racine du membre» (Donnadien)

cusps of the lamellae

.

The portions of the lamellae that project in front of its

articulation vi'itii the cex)he.l otherax.

CUticula,

The external covering of the mite, synonymous with skin or

dermis •

Denticulate.

Having branches resembling teeth. A much more general term

than serrate or pectinate.

Dermis

.

The external covering of the mite, ajmonymous with skin and

cuticle. The dermis is frequently heavily chitinized.

Dorso-vertex.

The dorsal fnirface of the cephalothorax behind the rostrum.

Epimera.

Chitinous rod-like projections in the sternal cuticle, which

form a rigid skeleton for the support of the legs.

Epistoma.

A thin corneous plate above the mandibles, notably present

in Garaasidae.





Femur

.

The second segment of the leg counting from the "body. It

is frequently the largest regment, though not the longest.

= Femoral (Pagenstecher
,
Duges, Nicolet)

^Trochanter (Rohin, Fumose, Megnin and Michael in earlier

papers, Banks)

= Condyle (Donnadieu)

Flagellum.

A chitinous appendage having its origin near the hase of

the fingers of the mandibles in the gamas ic ae, and some-

times spoken of as a "spur."

Genae

.

The sides of the rostrum. Each gena in some species ends

anteriorly in a small free point.

Genital plate

.

A chitinous plate forming a part of the exoskeleton and

usually hearing the genital aperture.

Genital plates.

Two chitinous "folding-doors," which when shut close the

genital opening through which the exterior genital organs

are thrust. They form a part of the ventral exoskeleton.

Genual

.

A term used only with reference to mites having five seg-

ments to the leg. In these it is the third segment, count-

ing from the "body, i.e., middle segment of the leg.

-La jamhe (Duges)

= Femur (Rohin, Fumose, Megnin, Michael in earlier papers,

Banks

)
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= First article (Donnadieu)

Hairs.

The term hairs is used to denote such filaments of the cu-

ticula as oxe r<?;lat iTely sriLtil or confined to the body.

Bypostorne

.

An articulated maxillary lip which partly closes the hood

of the RostruiTi Ijelow.

Inter lame liar hairs.

Two large "bristles arising from the dorsal surface of the

cephalothorax, in front of the pseudo-stigmata.

= Inter stigmatic hairs (ITicolet)

Joint

.

The articulation "between tv/o segments- not the segment

itself.

Lamellae

.

The lateral outpocketing of the cuticle of the cephalothor-

ax. Usually "blade-like in shape. Pound in the Ori"batidae.

Lamellar hairs.

Two hairs or T^ristles usually found on the lamellae near

their anterior ends. Tliey are always directed forward.

Mandibles.

The parts of the mouth used for grasping food or prey.

"Very large and snout-like in Bdellidae; very small in

Oribatidae

.

Hot ogaster

.

T/ie dorsal surface of the abdomen.

Palpi

.

Conspicuous, long, antenniform organs arising from the front





of the cephalothorax. They may have from three to five

segments. The distal segment ends usually in one or more

prominent T)ri sties. The palpi are organs of touch and

perhaps have other important functions.

Pectinate

.

Resemliling the teeth of a comh. Used in the description

of certain "branched hairs and also of pseudostigmatic organs

Pedicel.

An appendage or segment supporting the eye, usually cylin-

drical, hiit oftffn clavate in shape.

Penultimate

,

Next to the last segment of the palpus, counting from the

hody

.

Progaster.

The anterior part of the notogaster.

Pseudo-stigmata.

Two paired, chitinous, tuhular organs situated on the dor-

sal surface of the cephalothorax close to its base and near

the lateral margin. They were once thought to be true

stigmata. Pound in Oribatjdae.

Pseudo-stigmatic organs.

Two paired organs, sometimes setiform, sometimes bulky and

of various forms. The 3/- always proceed from the anterior

part of thf»! pseudo-stigmata and usually are directed at

about right angles to the surface of the body,

pteromorphae

.

Wing-like expansions of the cuticule on the sides of the

abdomen. They sometimes project beyond the margin of the
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cephalothorax and a"bdomen. Pound in the Ori"bata and in

Pelops.

pyriform.

Pear-Ghaijed. A term much used in descriptions of the "body

or alDdomen,

Rostral hairs.

Usually two, sometimes four, paired hairs, on the rostrum

near the anterior end.

Rostrum.

Usually a kind of a hood covering the trophi. It is that

part of thft caplialothoreix in front of the dorso-vertex.

Segment

.

One of the pieces into which the legs, palpi etc. are di-

vided. That portion l)etween tv/o joints or articulations

or "beyond a distal articulation.

= Joint (Michael)

serrate

•

Fetched along the edge to form teeth like those of a saw.

Used in descriptions of hairs and pseudo-stigmatic organ.

Sessile

.

Sitting directly on the "body without any supp6rt.

getae.

Small hristles, especially when they have unusual forms,

getiform.

Having the form of a "bristle. Long and tapering.

Spatulate.

Shaped like a spatula or resembling a spatula, i.e., flat,

with oval margin, broader at the distal end and with a
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narrow "base,

spiracle.

A treathing pore usually situated near the mouth or on the

sides of the "body not fajr' from the posterior coxa, as in

the (xamae idae . Not all mites have these spiracles.

spur.

A projection or appendage which arises near the hase of

the fingers of the oandihles in the Gamas id a^ though the
is

term;\Bometimes used in a general way.

Sternal plate.

A thick chitinous plate situated on the sterniwn. It forms

a part of the exoskeleton.

Tactile hair

•

A long hristle on the anterior surface of the distal end of

the tihia. More often present on the tibia of leg I.

Tarsus

.

The distal segment of a leg,

= Metatarsus (ITicolet)

'3rd. article (Donnadieu)

Tihia.

The second segment of the leg, counting from the distal end

of the leg.

= Jambe (Robin, Pujnost^^, Megnin)

= 4th joint (Michael, in earlier papers.)

= 2nd article (Donnadieu)

= Penult inate (Banks)

ipranslame 11a.

A chitinous ridge or it may be only a line, joining the





lamellae at the "base of the cusps and "bordering the dorso-

vertex anteriorly, Pound in .some of the Orihatidae,

yentral plate.

A chitinous shield covering the ventral surface of the

ahdomen. It is pierced anteriorly "by the genital aperture

and in the posterior region "tjy the anus.
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EXPLAMATION OP PLATES.

plate I, pig. 1. Holostaspifi n.sp.
, p. 33.

Plate II, Fig. 1. Gamasid n.sp,(?)

Plate III, Oribata (n.sp.) Pig. 1, palpus; Pig. 2, pseudostigmata

and pectinate bristle; Pig. 3, adult, p. 39.

Plate IV, Pig. 1, Notaspip n.sp.
, p. 45.

Pig. 2, Phthiracarus n.sp.
, p. 36.

Plate V, pig. 1, Bdella peregrina Banks
, p. 46.

Plate VI, Pig. 1, Bdella tenuirostris Koch
,
Pig. 2, tip of pal-

pus, p. 50,

Plate VII, pig. 1, Bdella tenuirostris tip of tarsus; Pig. 2,

mandible of B. Tenuirostris. Pig. 3, Bdella n.sp.
,

p. 53.

Plate VIII, Pig. 1, eg,fr of Bdella n.sp.
;
Pig. 2, tip of tarsus

of Bdella n.sp.
;
Pig. 3, ej'-es of same; Pig. 4, pal-

pus of same, p. 55.

plate IX, pig. 1, adult of Bdella n.sp.
, p. 55.

Plate X, Pig. 1, Actinedaagilis BankE , p. 58.

Plate XI, Pig. 1, Bryobia praetiosa. p. 59.
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